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Summary 
The acoustic response of a semireverberant enclo- 
sure with two interacting, velocity-prescribed source 
distributions was analyzed using standard modal 
analysis techniques with a view toward a better un- 
derstanding of active noise control. Different source 
arid enclosure dimensions, source separations, and 
single-wall admit tarices were studied over represen- 
tative frequnncy h idwid ths  of 10 Hz with source 
relative phase as a parameter. Results indicate that 
power radiated into the enclosure agrees qualitatively 
with the spatial average of the mean square pressure. 
even though the reverberant field is nondiffuse. De- 
creases in acoustic power can therefore be used to es- 
timate global noise reduction in a nondiffuse semire- 
verberant enviroiinient . As might be expected. para- 
metric studies indicate that maximum power reduc- 
tions of up to 25 dB can be achieved when secondary 
aiid primary sources are compact and closely spaced. 
Although less success is achieved with increasing fre- 
quency and source separation or size, significant sup- 
pression of up to 8 dB still occurs over the 1 to 2 Hz 
bandwidth. 
Introduction 
('onccrn about high levels of low-frequency inte- 
rior cabin noise for proposed advanced turboprop air- 
craft and recent tleveloprrients in microprocessor con- 
trol technology has stimulated new interest in active 
suppression of aircraft interior cabin noise. If active 
suppression is effective for interior cabin noise, then 
bulky passive absorbers or hewy barrier-type ma- 
tcrials can be avoided. and weight can be reduced. 
The success of active suppression has been limited 
in three-dinierisional acoustic spaces. Nevertheless. 
the inodest success to date offers hope that substan- 
tial iniprovenicnt may be obtained with ciirrently 
available control technology through a better under- 
standiiig of interactions between acoustic sources in 
a semireverberant environment. To realize the po- 
tential irnprovernent. additional analytical work is 
required which should provide an understanding of 
the phenomenon involved. An overview of previous 
experimental and analytical work is given in refer- 
ences 1 and 2. This earlier work is summarized in 
the paragraphs which follow. 
For the most part, past work on active suppres- 
sion has been concentrated on one-dimensional sys- 
tems. After Lueg demonstrated in 1934 that sup- 
pressions up to  25 dB can be achieved in a duct us- 
ing a monopole control source (ref. 1). other work- 
ers, notably Jesse1 and Swinbanks, investigated niore 
complex control-source configurations such as dipoles 
and tripoles in an attempt to improve system stabil- 
ity and bandwidth. These efforts indicate that. in 
principle. significant active suppression over iiseful 
h i d w i d t h s  can be achieved. With the recent emer- 
gence of microprocessor-controlled adaptive control 
systems. it appears that practical. active suppression 
for one-dimensional systems will be available in the 
present decade. 
The literature on active suppression for two- and 
three-dimensional acoustic spaces is sparse. In 1956. 
('onover (ref. 3) reported results of an attempt to 
suppress far-field radiation from a 15 000-kVA trans- 
former. He achieved suppression of 6 to 25 dB over 
a polar angle of about 23" and out to a radial dis- 
tance of 125 ft by mounting a single control source 
(loudspeaker) on the side of the transformer struc- 
ture. Beyond the 23", 110 suppression was observed 
for regions where the original noise level was rela- 
tively high. In regions where the original noise level 
was low. the levels were enhanced. Another exper- 
iment on active suppression applied to transformer 
noise is reported in reference 4. In this experiment, 
noise reductions obtained at  six positions inside an 
office (control space) located across a courtyard from 
a twin-transformer installation were measured. As in 
the Conover cxperiment . a single control source was 
located in the viciiiity of the transfornicrs. However, 
the experiment differed froin the others in that build- 
ings either flanked or obstructed the direct transmis- 
sion path to the control space. At the transformer 
fundamental frequency of 100 Hz. no less than a 6- 
dB reduction was observed throughout the office: in 
some locations. up to  a 25-dB reduction was ob- 
served. At the second and third harmonics, reduc- 
t ions of up to  10 dB were localized to  volumes oi 3-ft 
radii or less. 
The results rcported by Conover (ref. 3) and 
Ross (rcf. 4) are encouraging. became noise reduc- 
tions were achieved in three-dimeiisional acoustic 
spaces of practical interest in which offendin, (r soiirces 
were nonconipact. Reductions decreased and became 
more localized with increasing frequency. as would be 
expected for a single control source in the presence of 
an extended or noncornpact source. However. mul- 
tiple control sources, together with precision control 
of phase and amplitude niay help compensate for de- 
creasing compactness with increasing frequency. 
Recently, an active control experiment was con- 
clnctcd by Zalas and Tichy (ref. 5) on a fully outfit- 
ted, modern turboprop aircraft. The main thrust of 
this cxperinient was to demonstrate that significant 
broadband coiitrol can be obtaincd in the vicinity 
of a control scnsor located in an aircraft cabin. A 
siriglc control source was used and the aircraft was 
opcratrd at cruise coiidit ions. Overall engine har- 
monic 1evc.ls at the coiitrol iiiicrophone were rcduced 
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Superscripts: 
(2 )  
( r )  
* 
A bar over 
nondimrnsional spatial coordi- 
nates, x/L,, y/L,, and z /L , ,  
resprct ively 
density of air 
primary and secondary source 
velocity distributions 
phase differencr 
reflertion-factor phase angle 
angular frequency, kc 
denotes imaginary part 
denotes real part 
complex conjugate 
a symbol drnotes a spatial value. 
Aiiglr lirackets ( (  ) )  denote a time avrrage. 
Analysis 
The rectangular geometry depicted in figure l(a) 
was chosrn as a basis for the analytical niodrl. The 
inodrl wnsistrd of a three-dimensional rectangular 
eiiclosurr with two velocity sources on onr wall- a 
priinary or "offrnding" source and a secondary or 
"control" soiirce. radiating toward an absorptive soft 
wall of uniform admittancr. The acoustic behavior 
of t hr rnclosure was investigated by using standard 
modal theory as given for acoustical systems in ref- 
rreiice 6. Thc rriain physical quantity of interest was 
the powcr clc~livcrrd to the absorbing wall as a fiinc- 
tioii of frequciicy. Source separation, amplitude, rrl- 
ative phasr. geometric dimensions. and wall adrnit- 
tancc. wcrc trcatrd as paramrtrrs. Also. the rela- 
t ionship brtwren the power developed by the sources 
and thc spatial avrrage of the time-averaged or rnean- 
square pressure was investigated. 
Solution of Wave Equation 
The acoustic field inside the enclosure is satisfied 
by the homogeneous wave equation 
subject to boundary conditions imposed at the wall 
surfaces arid thc prescribed source velocity distribu- 
tion. A separat ion-of-variables solution is made with 
thr  assumption that the pressure can be written as 
~ ( z . Y .  ~ . t )  = X ( S )  Y ( y )  Z ( Z )  T ( t )  (2)  
Substituting this expression into equation ( I )  gives 
(3) 
Z" 1 T" XI1 yrt 
- + - + - - -- = o  
X Y 2 c 2 T  
Splitting off the time variable and equating the re- 
silltirig equations to  an arbitrary constant, - k 2  gives 
2" 2 XI1 yll - + - +  -= - k  
X Y Z  
and 
(4) 
(5) 
The time dependence is detrrrnincd by a srcond- 
order. ordinary diffrreiitial equation given by 
with the geiieral solution 
(7) T = A exp(ikct) + I? rxp( - ikct )  
Since oiily steady-statr solutions are of interest. one 
of the precrding arbitrary constants can be zrro. In 
this study. the constant A is chosen to be zero. so 
T = B exp( - i k c t )  = B rxp( - iw t )  (8) 
where the excitation frequency ui has been intro- 
duced. Splitting off t hr s-tleprndence in equat ion (4 )  
gives 
Therefore. t hc differential equation for the x- 
dcprndencr is 
x" + k;x = 0 (10) 
for which the general solution is 
X = A I  exp(zk,z) + B1 exp(-ik,z) (11) 
Similarly. a choice of separation constants icy" and k z  
for the y- and z-depmdmcies provides the equations 
Yll+ kEY = 0 
z" + k i Z  = 0 
with solutions 
Y = A2 cos(ky,y) + I32 sin 
2 = A3 cos(k,z)  + B3 sin 
( 1214 
3 
(171,) 
This foriiiula can be rcst at cd for gcoirictrically similar 
eiiclosiirvs as a fiiric*tiori of the diiriciisioiiless parain- 
etrrs kL., (altcmiativc1ly k L ,  or k L , ) :  
(24)  
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where the nondimensional variables E = z/L,. v = 
y/L,. and < = z / L z  have been introduced. Since 
the admittance at the absorbing wall is spatially 
uniform. there is rio modal coupling upon reflection. 
(See ref. 6. section 9.3.) Therefore, the riorriialized 
adiiiittarice presented to each (m,  n )  mode is defined 
1)Y 
p = p c - -  (26) Pm.n I 
Thus, 
Solving for Rm.n yields 
Equation (28) specifies the mode reflection coefficient 
in t eriris of the normalized termination admittance 
/I. the mode propagation constant Km.n, and the 
Iioiidiinensional frequency parameter kL,. 
Source Specification 
The final constant to  be determined is the modal 
coupling coefficient Gm,n, which includes the effects 
of the source gcornetry and velocity distribution. In 
the present study. the source velocity distribution 
chosen was a roctangular. sirnply supported plate vi- 
brating in its f:inc!aniental mcde. ReFu!tF were nb- 
taiiied for syniiriet ric primary and secondary source 
locations about the centerline of the y-z plane. (See 
fig. l (b)  .) The source configuration velocity distri- 
bution is specified by 
where r exp(i4) specifies the relative amplitude and 
phase between primary antl secondary source veloc- 
ities. The primary source velocity distribution is 
given by 
where K: = a / L Z  and v = b/L,. (See fig. l (b) . )  The 
rioiidimensiorial coordinates q and < vary over the 
ranges given by 
The secondary source velocity is given by 
@ , = s i n [ :  ( ( - f ( a + l ) ~ ) ] s i n [ $ ( q - S + ~ ) ]  1 (32a) 
Note that 2a is the edge-to-edge source separation 
measured in source widths. and d (fig. l ( b ) )  is the 
center-to-center source separation, where d and Q are 
related by 
At the source plane ( E  = O ) ,  equation (25) becomes 
d = (2a + 1)a ( 3 3 )  
Km.n 
um.n = Cm.n cos(m. i r~)  cos(n.ir<)(I - Rm3n) 
P C  
(34) 
This equation gives the acoustic axial particle veloc- 
ity at the source plane for the (m ,n )  mode. Such 
modes can be used to represent the source velocity 
distribution and thereby satisfy the boundary condi- 
tion imposed at the source plane. A summation over 
the mode indices m and n to -W and N .  respectively. 
yields 
The Gm.n can be extracted by using the eigenfunc- 
tiori orthogonality condition. Thc result is 
where U ( q .  <) is given by equations (29). (30). 
and (32a). and the appropriate integration h i t s  are 
given by equations (31) and ( 3 2 ) .  Also. 
Am.n = - 1 ( m  = n = 0) 4 
5 
Power Into Soft Wall where 
and 
6 
directly to the sensation of noise by the liurnan ear. 
On the other hand. the acoustic pressure may vary 
dramatically with excitation freqiicncy and receiver 
posit ion in a semireverberant environment at low 
modal densities. The goal of this study is more a 
qualitative understanding of source-enclosure inter- 
action than a detailed study of localized noise re- 
diictioii in such an environment. It is of interest. 
however. to compare a measure of spatially averaged 
sound pressure in the enclosure with power developed 
by the sources for both cut-off and cut-on modes as 
follows: 
For the (m.n)  mode in its cut-off state, the result is 
[ ~ x p ( 2 K k 1 , & )  - 11 IRm.n12 
2 K k ! ,  k L ,  
+ 2 Re(Rm.n) + 
(45) 
where Rm,n = JRm,nJ  exp(t+m%n) is defined by equa- 
tioiis (40) and (41). For the (m. n)  mode in its cut-on 
state. the result is 
r 
where IRm,nJ is defined by equation (43) and +m,n is 
givcii by 
(47) 
Equation (46) is characterized by a middle term that 
approximates si11(2K,.,kL,)/(2K,.nkL~). since 
$m,n is typically small. If the (m..) mode is be- 
ing driven well above cut-on. the middle term will 
likely not be a significant contributor. 
In surriiriary. expressions have been developed for 
calciilatirig the spatial average of the nicaii-squaro 
acoustic pressure and the power delivered to an ab- 
sorbing enclosure €or two symmetrically placed, rect- 
angular velocity soiircvs. The results have been pre- 
scnted in a form that emphasizes the dependence 
on the frcqiicncy parmi(~tcrs kL,. kL, .  and k L z :  a 
€rcqiicii(~y paraincter involving the source separation 
distaiic*r kd:  the riorrn;tlizcd absorbing wall atlmit- 
tancc [j: and the secondary or priniary source velocity 
relative arnplitiide and phase r exp(zq5). Representa- 
tive results are presented in the following section. 
Results and Discussion 
It is convenient to use total power reduction as 
a nieasurr of iioise reduction in the semireverberant 
enclosure: however. the expression for spatially aver- 
aged mean-square pressure contained a term which 
precludes perfect correlation with the expression for 
power. Therefore. an effort was iiiade to cstablish the 
degrce to  which correlat ioii exists htwceii reductiorir 
of power and spatially averaged mean-square prcs- 
sure. This relation was stiidied at both the low arid 
high ends of tlie frequency range. A positive corre- 
lation tictween power and spatially averaged mean- 
square pressure in a semireverberant enclosure can- 
not hold in the limit of a fiilly reverberant enclosure. 
because thcrc woiild be no power radiated by the 
sources. h i t  riieaii-squ;ire prcssurtl woiild crrtainly 
not be zero. 
Explicit comparisons of power arid spatially av- 
rragcd nic'an-sqiiare prcssiirc. wme calculated for cri- 
closure dimensions of (L,. L,. 15,) = (10. 9. 8) in. 
source dirnrnsioiis of (u.  2b)  = (0.3. 0.6) ni. arid an 
absortiing wall admittance of 0 . 1 ~ ~ .  The plots in fig- 
ures (2) and ( 3 )  show comparisons between power 
and qmtially avoraged nican-square pressure for 10- 
HI, \)andwidths centered at 45 a id  205 I l z .  rcspcc- 
tivcly. The modal deiisit ie5 for these two frequcwcies 
are approxiniatc~ly 0.8 aiitl 11 rriocles per hertz. re- 
sptictively. (See table I.) Thc top three curves of cach 
figure labeled ..O0". "ref." and " 1 8 0 O "  show the spa- 
t ially averaged mean-square pressure ( p 2 )  for three 
different source configirat ions consisting of the pri- 
iiiary and secondary soiirccs driven in phase. tlie pri- 
mary source alone, and tlie primary arid secondary 
sources driven 180" out of phase. Note that (g) 
is expressed in decibels referenced to the calculated 
value of (p") for the primary source alone driven at  
the initial frequency. The bottom three curves of 
each figure likewise show the power level developed 
by the same source corifigiirat ions expressed in deci- 
bels referericcd to 1 watt. 
The shaded areas in each figure show what might 
be achieved iri t e r m  of reduction in spatially aver- 
aged rncan-square pressure or power reduct ion for a 
secondary soi i rc~ 180' out of phase with t h c )  primary 
source. Also. "tiirnitig on" the  secondary source at 
zero phase causes both ( p 2 )  and the power to iii- 
- 
- 
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tiori in power as the phase increases toward 150'. 
There is a substantial decrease in powcr between 41 
and 43 Hz. In the frequency range 43.4 to 49 Hz. 
the power generally increases with increasing phase 
differcnce. As shown in figure 4(a) these changes in 
the power with changiiig pliase agaiii correlate with 
tlie excitation of particular modes that can be iden- 
tified with hardwall enclosure modes. The (1.2.0) 
and (0.0.2) modes are symmetrical in the y- and 
z-directions and are therefore annihilated when the 
phase difftwnce attains a value of 180'. On the other 
hand. the (0,2.1) arid (1.2,l)  modes are asyrrinietrical 
in thc z-direction and arc acceiituated as the phase 
increases toward 180'. 
Tlie source separation in figure 4(c) has been in- 
creased to 17 source widths. The power reduction 
achieved for this separation is less than that for 
the case with a separation of 9 source widths and 
is likewise associated only with the annihilation of 
the (1.2.0) mode as the phase increases toward 180". 
Again. as in figure 4(b).  there is significant power in- 
crease over the frequency range 43 to  50 Hz with in- 
creasing phase. (Jearly, the (0.2.1) and (1,2,1) modes 
c.oiiple to tliis source separation better than for the 
'3-sourcc-width separation shown iii figlire 4(b).  
For thc limiting source separation of 25.6 source 
widths (fig. 4 (d ) ) .  the general trend is similar to 
those of figurcs 4(b) and (c) .  There is slight dcgra- 
datiori in powor reduction from 41 to 43 Hz, and the 
(1,0,2) mode is driven more strongly for this sepa- 
ration. Figures 4(a) to (d) siimmarize the detailed 
effects on total power output of dephasing the sec- 
ondary source with respect to the primary source in 
>tells of 30' from 0" to 180'. In general, increas- 
ii1g n( i i i l  i'i' a<'pai n t i w  cailbeb thc ciiclus~re mode XY- 
sponse to chaiige tlramat ically. which in most cases 
rrsults in degradation of achievable power reduction. 
Figures 5(a) to (d) use the 0' and 180" plots from 
figures 4(a) to (d) to emphasize the output power 
reduction achievable relative t o  the power output of 
tlie primary soiirce alone when t he secondary source 
is driven 180' relative to  the primary source. 
Sound Power Reductions for Secondary Phase 
of 0" and 180" 
Figures 5(a) to  (d) show output power versus fre- 
quency for the same four source separations disciissed 
previously. but each source configuration is operating 
in three differtmt states. corresponding to tht' three 
curves shown in the figures. The top curve, denoted 
by the circles. corresponds to both sources opcrat- 
iiig in phase: the curve dcnoted by the diamonds 
represents the power level for the primary source 
alone: finally. the curve denoted by the squares rep- 
resents the outpiit power lcvel for both sources op- 
erating 180' out of phase. For both primary and 
secondary sources "turned on." the velocity ampli- 
tiides are equal. as indicated by the velocity ratio 
parameter r in the figure key. The curve represent- 
ing the power output for the primary source alone is 
takcn as a reference or break-even power level. which 
the combined primary arid secondary output must 
equal to obtain a payoff from an active control view- 
point. The shaded areas between the curves repre- 
sent the potential sound power rc.diiction over the 
10-Hz bandwidth for the particular source separa- 
tion shown in the skctch, on the right-hand side of 
each figure for both 0' arid 180' relative phase. A 
differcnt type of shading corresponds to reductions 
achieved for each of the two control source phasings 
considered. 
Figure 5(a) shows that net power reductions rang- 
ing from 10 to 25 dB can he achieved over the en- 
tire 10-Hz ljandwidth for the niininium separation of 
1 source width. In figure 5(t)). the source separa- 
tion is 9 source widths. Clearly. a marked degrada- 
tion in the potential for sound power reduction oc- 
curs with this increased source separation. However. 
over a 1-Hz interval centered at 42 Hz. a reduction 
of up to 8 dB is still achievable. TJp to 3-dB reduc- 
tions also appear in the vicinity of 44 and 47 Hz. In 
figure 5(c) ,  the separation is 17 source widths. For 
tliis separation. the frequency iiitcrval and inagii- 
tude of power reduction centercd at 42 Hz decreased: 
however. the regions of reduction associated with 
the two higher frequencies of 44 and 47 Hz in- 
creased and coalesced into a single continuous re- 
gion to yield power reduction ranging up to 8 dB. 
Finally, for the iiiaxiiriiim soparation of 25.6 source 
v.v d t h  ;hg. >[d)  ;. :he i rxpe r i cy  : i i : ( ~ m i ~  apowcr x- 
duct ion become more iiinited with iiiitxiiIiuiIi ietiiic- 
tioris of atbout 5 tlB. Figures 5(a) to  (d) derrioristrate 
that small source separation gives consistent reduc- 
tions across at least 10-Hz bandwidths. whereas large 
source separation gives no xystciriatic result across 
the same 10-Hz bandwidth. However. at frcquen- 
cies where rediictions do occur at large separations. 
the reductions may still he significant. Generally. 
as source separation increases. the niagnitiides and 
bandwidths of the sound power reductions appear to 
decrease. 
7 , .  
Source Size Effects 
Effects of sourcc size oil powcr reduction were 
examined. I'ower level recluctioiis for riiiniiiium arid 
Iiiariiiiuiri source separations are presented for a 
IO-I-Iz k)andwiclth ceiitered at 45 Hz and a 10-Hz 
bandwidth centered at 205 Hz. 
Figures 6(a) to  ( c )  sliow the effects of soiirce size 
oii power reduction for the secondary source drivcm 
9 
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duction is very serisitive to soiirce size. separation, 
arid phast.. Iri gcrlrral. tlie rcsults obtained suggc'st 
that for low niodal densities in a scniircverberant 
eiiclosure. sigriificant noise reductions are achievablc 
for conipact sources. However, for largcr sources at 
higher rnodal densitics. only niodest power reduc- 
tioils can be obtained. and these reductions degrade 
a:, the priiiiary-to-secondary source separation pa- 
rameter increases. 
Source, locat ioii symrnctry considerat ions indicate 
that recluct ioii in rict radiated power to the ericlosiirc 
is caiiscd by changes in the radiation irripeciance on 
each source surface. These changes in rniitual radi- 
ation impedance are directly related to changes in 
the ac.ou,stic pressure field in the enclosure and are 
strongly depmdeiit on source separation and phase. 
Reflcctioiis froin the absorbing wall also affect t hc 
soiirce radiation load; however, under sernireverber- 
ant coritlit ions. niirior changes in absorbing wall ad- 
mitt ante are of srcondary importance. 
Thcw results suggest that active control of dis- 
crete frequency rioise in a semireverborant cmclosiirc 
depeiitls on many interacting pararneters. Power ra- 
cliatrd by a primary or secoridary source configura- 
t ioii varics niark(ldly with changes in sonic parame- 
tcrs ov('r critical ranges. Estirnates of noise reductioii 
achievable for aircraft cabin interiors roqiiires calcu- 
lations for more rcxalistic cnclosiirc geometries and 
acoustic absorption characteristics. Also. source con- 
figurations irivolving tlie interaction of multiple pri- 
niary and control soiircm ori opposite walls should be 
corisicicwd as a model for t he acoustic traiisriiissiori 
t liroiigh aircraft fuselage sidewalls. 
S A S A  Langley Research ('eiitcr 
Haiript on. VA 23665-3225 
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TABLE 11. EIGENMODE FREQUENCIES FOR REVERBERANT 
ENCLOSURE ARRANGED IN MONOTONIC ORDER 
[L ,  = 10 m: L,  = 9 ni: L ,  = 8 ni: c = 343.5 rri/sec] 
e, m. n 
1.0,o 
to. 0. 1 
1.1.0 
1.0.1 
to. 1.1 
1.1.1 
2 , o .  0 
to. 2.0 
2.1.0 
2,o.  1 
1.2.0 
to. 0. 2 
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